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WE' HE GLAD YOU· CAME AND HOPE TO SEE YOU AGAIN JULy 31
The large attendance at our f'irst meeting in June was due
in great measure to having HAZEL SAYERS, NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF
ACS as our f'irst speaker. Hazel came up from her home in San
Diego and gave an interesting, informative and humorous talk
on THE ISLANDS AND WHALES OF BAJ.A strikingly illustrated with
many slides taken on her severpl trips to San Ignacio Lagoon
wlth stop overs at San Benito, Cedres and San Martin islands.
Again we extend our thanks to our National President f'or
getting us off to such a good start I
WE'LL' BE TRAVELING TO MAUl VISUALLY AT OUR JULY MEETING
.
ROY NICKERSON, 'author of the book, BROTHER WHALE, now
going into its fourth printing at Chronicle Books, San
Francisco, Cali:r. and one of'the charter members of the orig-
inal ACS Maui Chapter when he was a reporter-photographer with
the Maui News in charge of their Lahaina Bureau, has prepared"
an engaging slide·...talk on MAUl' SHUMPBACK WHALES t which he
will present Thursday, July 31,at 7-)0 p.m•.~t Fisher Hall
(Monterey'.Boat Works) Hopkins Marine ,Station, Cabrillo Point,
Pacific Grove.
ACS .fonterey Bay Chapter meetings will be held ",the last
Thur8dax~.,;Of' each month at 7.)0 p.m. in Fisher Hall. There
will be , soc~al get-together with refreshment after the
programs. Admission is free. The public is invited.
THE AMERICAN CETACEAN SOCIETY, A NON,-PROFIT ORGANIZATION,
HAS A THREE-FOLD AIMa CONSERVATION, EDUCATION AND INVOLVE-
MENT WITH MATTERS AQUATIC. WHILE CONCERNING OURSELVES
PRIMARILY WITH MARINE MAMMALS, ESPECIALLY WHALES, DOLPHINS
AND PORPOISES, WE RECOGNIZE THE INTERDEPENDENCE OF ALL MARINE
LIFE ••• AND TAKE CONCERTED ACTION TO PROTECT AND ENJOY IT.
''\. /
•ACS MONTEREY BAY CHAPTER BOARD MEMBERS ---
appointed according to ACS National bylaws are,
President --- ~andy Puckett
Vice President --- Dr•. Tom Williams
Secretary --- Linda Dungan
Treasurer --- Alison Tomlin
--------~----------~-------
Historian --- Gail Puckett
Program Chairman --- Mary Rodriguez
Newsletter Editor ( temporary ) Mary Rodriguez
Staff Artist ( come Sept. ) Bill Stone
-- ------- --- ._.
Bouer Members At Large I
Alan Baldridge,Librarian Hopkins Marine Station
Judson Vandevere. Marine Biologist and Teacher
Steve Webster. Staf~ Member Monterey Bay Aquarium
---------------------------
They will serve until June 1981 when there will be
...
an election. t~-
(We desperately need a Newsletter Editor)
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If you see me or any of my
buddies stranded on the )
beach call Dr. Tom Williams.
6494111. .--/
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.COMING UP SOONI WHALE WATCHING BOAT TRIPS
Arrangements are being made now with Debi Love Millichap.
WE HAVE THE BLUES. TOQ.,11
"Alth'ough most people think we have only gray whales here,
four other types have been observed off the Peninsula in
September and October for the pa,st two years," Alan Baldridge,'
librarian at Hopkins Marine Station said, noting 1;h~t he and
.other observers have seen blue, hUlllpback, sperm and killer
whales in the fall of' 1978 and 1979.
. IIFrom late August through most of September we had
continual observation of' blue tlhale,s in Monterey Bay and
Particularly along the outer coast frOm Point Pinos to Yankee
Point.
"1'here were probally a half'dO:Zen blues in the area
~}1ring that time. inolud.iJ')g a 75-1'oot female with calf' on
Sept.l,1979•
. "An Unusual observation li:ls't: y..a.,: 'related to f'rom six
to eight humpback whales, which appeared toward the end of
August and stayed about· a month in the same vicinity between
.. Yankee Point and Point Pinos.
lilt I S been many years since ··we had a group like that come
and .~tay' in the bay as long as these did ••• two years ago a
·.similar sized g~oup stayed about 10 days.
"I hope we may be.. seeing the beginning of the re-estab-
lishment.··of' Monterey Bay. as part of' the normal range .of
this whale. That humpbacks already have been sighted this
month of'f Pt. Lobos is encouraging.
"T~ey were heavily hunted. here in the 1920s, and after,
by whalers from Moss Landillg ~t;l San Francisco Bay, but they've
been protected by law for the last )0 usome- years," .. Baldridge
said, adding that the humpbacks seen around here are in transit
from Glacier Bay in Alaska· ·to Tres Marias Islands off' Mexico,
and some could even be from Hawaii by way of' Glaoier Bay.
RISSO'S DOLPHIN (GRAMPUS GRISEUS)
Also commonly known as grampus or gray
grampus. It reach~~ a length of about
i1-feet, ~d is seen in herds of \1p to
several hundred animals usually found
in the temperate snd tropical oceans
of the world.
The Moss Landing Marine Laboratory positively identi-. .
- .- - - - -. -.- --~- . --_. --- ---~~-
fied a beached dolphin here last Mayas aaisBo's dolphin.
It was only the second one to wasn ashore in the Monterey
Bay area in the last 20 years.
HELP THE MONTEREY BAY AQUARIUM
WRITE THAT LETTER NOW !!
. Plans for the Monterey Bay. Aquariw!Lhav~ ,been ..ln ...tne- _~. ~~.
wo"rksfor alme'st three-year;~o~-t -~d what' sshaping up
:"promises to be one of the most innovative public aquariums
and marine interpretive centers anywhere. First conceived
by a group of local marine biologists, the ACluarium will
exhibit the fish, invertebrate anilnals, and seaweeds of the
Bay in natural assemblages based on the dif~erent habitats
of the Bay's waters and shorelines. Marine mammals exhibits
will feature southern sea otters and a variety of interpre-
""tive exhibits on the other mammals occurring in the Bay.
UNFORTUNATELY, THE PROCESS OF OBTAINING PERMITS FOR
THE PROJECT HAS RECEIVED MORE ATTENTION IN THE PAST TWO
. YEARS THAN THE AQUARIUM ITSELFI
The project is finally facing its final major hurdle
the Coastal Commission --- on August 4. THE AQUARIUM
NEEDS YOUR HELP! If you support the project, let the
Regional Commissioners know now. If you would like to
learn more about it, call 649-6466.
Address your letter endorsing the MONTEREY BAY
AQUARIUM tOI Central Coast Regional Coastal Commission,
" Edward Brown, Executive Dlrecto·r. 701 Ocean Street, Room
310, Santa Cruz, CA 95060.
..
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO
SIERRA CLUB
FRIENDS OF THE SEA OTTER
FRIENDS OF THE GROVE
for their victory in their good fight to halt construction
of an expanded oil tanker port at Moss Landing by PG&E
which would greatly increase the risk of an oil spill in
Monterey Bay.
Col. John Adsit of the Army CQrPs of Engineers who
denied PG&E a dredging pe~it for a proposed new' oil tanker
terminal said his decision was based primarily on provisions
of the Endangered Species Act. . .
Adsit said the Corps had received a biological opinion
from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service which stated that
"the proposed expansion may endanger the existence of the
southern sea otter, a ~ecies whpse population is said to be
presently in a precarious state. It
"Concern for the sea otter,together with public opposi-
tion to the proposed marine terminal expansion, led us to our
final evaluation and permit denial,~ Adsit said.
OUR ACS MONTEREY BAY CHAPTER IS VERY FORTUNATE
because our VICE PRESIDENT, DR. TOM WILLIAMS, is the
only person on the Monterey Peninsula who has a MARINE
MAMMAL PERMIT from the DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME contracted
from the DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, WASHINGTON, D.C.
THANK YOU MONTEREY BAY AQUARIUM for sponsoring this
edition of SOUNDINGS, our monthly newsletter•
.-------------------------------------
(Please write In the name of the Chapter which you wish to Join. and check the appropriate sentences.)
o I wish to become a memberof the --.:M::O=NT=.=EREY===-· _
Chapter of the American Cetacean Society.
o J am Interested In startJng an ACS Chapter In my area. Please send me Information. I
o My check for annual 'membership It endoted(Pleasedrcleone of the following:) Famlly-S20: Single or Institutional. $15: Full.!
time Student. SIO: Senior Citizen, stO. Foreign subsaibers please add '3.00 to all categories.
o I wish to become ..Ufetlme Member. and receive the Richard Ellis "Gray Whales" print.
°0 My check for 1500 Is enclosed.
o I wish to pay In 3 annuallnatallmenl8 of 1200. S150 and 1150. My check for 1200 Is enclosed.
o I wish to contribute S to help support The American Cetacean Sodety. My check Is enclosed. (All
contributions will go Into the National treasury unless the check Is written to and sent to a speclftc Chapter.)
Name Phone ( ) _
Address _
City State Zlp _
..
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From "Songs of the Humpback Whale" -- thanks to Dr. Roger Payne
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THE MONTEREY BAY CHAPTER
OF
THE AMERICAN CETACEAN SOCIETY
UNDINGS
AUGUST
EYE-WITNESS ACCOUNT OF !WC CONVENTION
AT OUR AUGUST 28 MEETING
MONTEREY BOAT WORKS
VOL. 2
7:30 P.M.
BOWHEAD WHALE (Very rough drawing)
IS IT DOOMED TO EXTINCTION ???
The bowhead whale's head is one third the size of'
the body, and the upper jaw is highly arched - hence
its name.
MILLIE PAYNE. ACS NATIONAL SECRETARY. WILL EXPLAIN
THE THREAT OF EXTINCTION OF BO~HEADS AT OUR AUGOST_ 28
MEETING.
2Miss Payne, a published journalist and the only
paid staff" member of ACS National, maintains the ACS
headquarters in Fermin Park, San Pedro, which all
members are invited to visit. She attended the
Interna"tionalWhaling Commission JUly meeting held in
Srighton 7 England, as ACS r~presentative and will present·
a resume of the meeting to ACS Monterey Bay Chapter
members and others who wish to· attend our August meeting•
.
Following Miss Payne's slide-talk ref"reshments will
be served and she will conduct an informal question and
answer session.
HO\i TO TELL THE DIFFERENCE
Sea Lion has ear . Seal does not
. Elephant Seal has laI'ge proboscis
************************************
STRANDINGS
.-
ALIVE-CALL 649-4111 DEAD-CALLJ7J-0464
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3two 1980 MEETING
IN' A CLAM SHELL
.1.
"
The annual cpnference of the International
Whaling Commission held July in Brighton, England,
ended with a series of severe setbacks for conservation-
ists.
"We have lost our momentum and plunged into a kind
of vortex, It said Thbmas Garrett,a leading American
conservationist who served as deputy United States-
commissioner during ,"the six-da-!meeting. It It t snot yet
qlear to' .me whether we can reorgani~e and regain the
initiative. "
~he remaining whaling nations. led by Japan.
organized themselves into an almost unimpregnable
bloc during the months before 'the meeting. Japan
reporteily made a number of deals with smaller countries
mvolving trade and' other consid'erations to guarantee
their support.
On the m~jor votes, the pro-whaling bloc held firm
preventing the antii-whaling majority from gaining the
three-fourths maj:ority required for key issues.
Some progress was made ·by t~e conservationists.
'The total quota for all species of whales was reduced
from just over 16,000 this year to about 14,500 next year•
That repre'sentsa big reduction from the total of 46,000
in the mid-1970s, althoth'e opponents of whaling had
hoped fOT more.
The :commission ALSO MADE EXPLICIT ITS BAN ON '
FACTORY-SHIP OPERATIONS AGAINST ORCAS in the Antarctic,
where the Russians killed almost 1000 last winter.
, ,~ But the anti-whaling forces, were unable to muster
three-quarters o~~he 24 members for their attempts to
. . .
ban all whalIng, to"c.impo·se a, moratorium on sperm whaling
or to ban sperm whaling in the northwest Pacific. Nor
were they able to ban :the. use of COLD HARPOONS ~ WHICH
CAUSE WHALES TO BLEED SLOWLY ['0 DEATH .-"'; forlitt1e ,minkes
the species for which cold harpoons ara most commorily used.
Some of the conservationists said they thought their
best hope for the f\1ture ~aY'--inrecruiting other environ-
mehta:Lly mind,ed courttrie$:~ to ratify the Interriational
Whali~g Convention of 1948 and thus bec'ome members of
the comm'is.sion. At the moment,the-~commissionis hi-ghly
unrepre,sen'tative of :world opinion. It is composed of the
I
IW6 1980 MEETING (cont' d) 4 \
whaling countries. most o-r the major Western countries and \
a few unexpected members such as Oman, the Seychelles;
and Switzerland. (From The New York Times)
.~.
CHARTER MEMBERS 0F THE MONTEREY BAY CHAPTER
OF
THE AMERICAN CETACEAN SOCIETY
Adams. Wini-rred
Albright. Esta Lee
Bachman. St.eve
Baldridge. Alan and Sheila
Barrett, Gary
Branson, Dr. Ronald
Colbert. Jackie
Dungan, David and Linda
Pulton. Caro~
Gorman, Fran
Guthrie, Ruth
Harms, Bobbie
!Uemme. Virginia
Lockwood, Glynn and Lorri
Mlllichap, Debi Love
M.onterey Bay Aquarium
Namitz, Harry
Owings. Margaret
Patterson; Ann
Pierson, Dana
Puckett. Randy and Gail
Richardson, Lewis
Rodriguez. Mary
. -:Ruth~Ferdinaiicf
Stollard. Jo
Tomlin. Alison
Vandevere. Judson
Western. Rob.ert
Williams. Dr. Tom
Yadon, Vem
t .•
\ A C S
,/
I( is a non-profit ·6rganiz·ation with a three-fold aim a
~servation. Education. andI~volvement.withmatters
aq~ic. While concerning -ourselves- primarily with
marine mammals. especially whales. dolphins, and
porp~ises we recognize the interdependence of all
marine life ••• and take concerted act~on to protect
and enjoy it•
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OUR FRIENDS
AT THE MONTEREY BAY AQUARIUM
- report,as we go to press, th~yare moving right along.
When they receive the~ final approvals they nee.d ( 70%
of their project is located ~n Monterey and 30% in
Pacific Grove) their $.20 million project will include
"
exhibit spape, a theater, restaurant, coffee shop,
classrooms, offices, ·and a library, all in a series of
one-to three-level interconnecting buildings.
The project design incorporates some of the exist-
ing concrete structures of the old Hovden Cannery, site
of the aquarium on Cannery Row. The three cannery
smoke stacks will be installed in a courtyard near the
entrance, and building materials and design will blend in
with the cannery-industrial character of the area.
A famous denizen of The Row, tlDoc" Ricketts,
a marine biologist, would approve of the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, we are sure, as would his writer .friend,
winner of both the Pulitzer and the Nobel awards,
John Steinbeck. who made CANNERY ROW famous in the
first place with his popular book of the same name.
.
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7RECOMMENDED-READING
Whale observatiQP .becomes,mq.re interesting
.~ .. -
as your knowledge of marine mammals increases.
Alan, Baldridge" librarian at the Hopkins ~arine
.~ 1 , ,~ • .:.~~_ L'::"': .
Station recommends the following booksl
..
.
"MARINE MAMMALS OF CALIFORNIA" by An~1ia E,
Daugherty. Jrd Edition,1979. 61 pages. Can be picked
'"
up at no charge at th~. C~i:r~~ia Department o:f Fish
and Game, 2201 Garden Roaq, Monterey.
, : : ,:~ .' - ~ ." .
"MARINE MAMMALS OF CALIFORNIA" by Rob~t T. Orr.
! _J
University of California Press. Paj;)erback.$2.85.
The best single book is"MARINE MAMMALS OF
-EASTERN NORTH PACIFIC" edited by'Delphine Haley•
.
Pacific Search Press. There ar.e 25 chapters, each
written by an outstanding authority on a specific
mammal. Hard cover $26.50. Paperback $16.50".
Local bookstores will fill orders on the last
two books.
**~***************
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(Please write In the nlime of the Chapter which. you wish to Join. and check the appropriate sentences.)
DI~~~b~~am~~~~_ML~o~~~Q~t~'~~'~B~~~~y~ _
Chapter of the American Cetacean Sodety.
o I am Interested In startlng~n ACS Chapter In my area. Please send me Information.
o My check lor annual membership Is enclosed (Please drcleone of the follo\lllng:) Famtly-$20: Single or Institutional. Sl5: Full·
time Student. $10: Senior Citizen. $10. Foreign subscribers please add $3.00 to all categories.
o I wish to becomea'UreUme Member. and receive the RIc:hardElIIs "Gray Whales" print.
o My check for $500 Is enclosed.
o I wish to pay In 3 annual Installments of $200. U50 and Sl50. My check for $200 Is enclosed.
o I wish to contribute $ to help support The Amerfcall Cetacean Society. My check Is enclosed. (All
contributions will go Into the National treasury unless the check Is written to and sent to IS. specific Chapter.)
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Next Meeting:
~ho: Dr. Steve Webster
'.
Where: Hopkins Marine Station,
Fisher Ball
~en: 7:30 PM, September 25th
Il'opic: "Monterey· Bay Aquarium,
A Preview"
ALL ARE INVITED to attend our September meeting of the
Monterey Bay Chapter of the American Cetacean Society as we
welcome Dr. Steve Webster who will present a slide show preview
of the new Monterey Bay Aquarium. Dr. Webster, whose respon-
sibilities at the Aquarium are so pervasive that they defy
anyone title, has been with the Aquariun. project since its
inception. Among Steve's many duties at the Monterey Bay Aquarium
are: design of exhibitions, education programs, public relations,
exhibit feasibility studies, diving survey and underwater pho-
tography. His collegues have dubbed him "the man who worries. 1I
ACS, Monterey Bay is fortunate to number Dr. Webster
among its distinguished board of directors. A graduate of
Stanford University, from which he holds both his Master's
and doctorate in marine biology, Dr. Webster spends much of
his working hours in active pursuit of his research as a marine
field biologist, working both out of the Monterey Bay Aquarium
and Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, when his talents are not
required by the more administrative needs of the Aquarium.
-'-~ We look forward to a delightful evening of instruction
wIth Steve as he explains how the MBA will enhance our community!
2.. '
Maiden Voyage of ACS/MB Whale Watchers: Report by President, ACS!MB
The Monterey Bay Chapter of ACS held its first ~ale
Watch Cruise on Labor Day .. The trip was a total successl Four
species of cetacea were observed: Blue ~hale, Minke whale,
Dall's porpoise and orcas.. Not a bad showing for an area famous
for the gray whale migration.
The whalewatch cruise was the result of a SCUBA charter
on the Silver Prince on August 23. While getting ready to
jump in the water, the divers beard a whale blowing near the
.
'.
boat! Lin May, owner of the Silver Prince, later called
Alan Baldridge to tell him about:i.the blues. Alan put. him in
touch with me, and ACS/MB chartered the Silver Prince for our
first whalewatch on Labor Day, as we announced at our August
1lteeting.
We left Fisherman's Wharf about 8:15AM on the Silver Prince,
a fast 36 foot diesel cruiser skippered by Gary Goulart, an
extremely competant young man who was as excited about the
whales as his passengers. Gary combines two excellent qualities
in a whalewatch skipper--skill and luck. This became most
evident when we came up with the Blue Whaler but I'm ge~ting
ahead of myself.
We saw our first cetacean less than a mile out from
Lovers', Point, and within half an hour of leaving the dock.
A single Minke Whale. Minkes are solitary beasts, as a rule,
and somewhab difficult to spot, because they don't create a
visible blow and seldom follow a discernable pattern of movement.
Their redeeming quality for a whalewhatcher is their
curiosity. Often they will come right up to a boat to qet
a look at you-. Unfortuneately, this particular Minke wasn't
nearly ~s curious about us as we were about it. We qot several
good looks at its rostrum as.' it surfaced to breath, and at its
flukes as it dove" but always at a distance of a couple hundred
yards. Still, aft auspiciou~ beginning for what turned out to
.
be a spectacular tr~p.
Heading south from Lovers Point, we came up with a solitary
Blue Whale about 1 mile off Cypress Point. There can't be too
many thin~sin the world a person can experience to compare with
".
3.
Whalewatch Report (cont'd)
being in a36 foot boat in the pr,esence of a 75 foot Whale.
Walking alone through the sequoias comes to mind, but eventbat
lacks the excitement we were feeling.
The Blue was on a sqhedl1le as regular as a '.clock. A deep
dive, lasting apP~oximately 7 m~utes, followed by 2 minutes of
blowing on the surface. Each time .the Blue went dQwn on its
deep dive it lifted, its flukes clear of the water and we were
given an excellent vi~ of the tail from about the dorsal fin
," ~
back. When the Blue surfaced to breathe, we first saw the ros-
trum, then the blowhole, and the blow~ then, after the head
had submerged, the dorsal fin and the flukes (if it was to be
.
a deep dive), or just the dorsal fin (if i~ was a.shallow dive)~
When other whales surface to breathe, often the entire back is
visible at the same time: not so with Blues. Blues are so
big that they surfa~e, ·as,~it were, in two stages. Front, ,then
back.
On the Blue Whale our skipper showed his real value.
. , or.
Gary seemed to sense where the big guy was going to surface,
and time after time would p~t the Silver Prince in a position
where the Blue would surface not only reasonably close to us,
but often headed directly toward usl I just can't come up with
the words to express the feeling kindl~ by the sight of a
75 foot long Blue Whale surfacing 100 yard, away, pointed directly
at you. On one· occasion the whale came 'as close to the boat
as fifty feet before sounding! That-was less than its own
- . ,"
length! The feeling is ambcture of awe-.and excitement, and
gratitude, and•••yes, a little of fear--not of the whale, but
of its sheer bUl~~ Serenity seems a good word for the feeling
given by the Blue, the serenity of some great natural forcg~-
the sun, or a glacier, or a redwood tree.
We stayed with the Blue for about an hour and a half
before heading south again towards Carmel~ Canyon, searching for
Oall's porpoise. The waters offshore ~ere a muddy, reddish
-brown w~th algae b100m that was~~rawing the krill the blues
were feeding 'on. J;;ooking'downinto ·the water'i1:1ooked like
-.
.-
4.Whalewatch Report (cont'd)
diluted bood. Red Tide is well named.
Over Carmel Canyon we had just come up with a couple of
Da~"'sporpoiseswhen Gary proved the worth of a good skipper
again. Picking out some splashi~g off the horizon, he sensed
i tm±qht".'berc-something .impbrtantand 'headed for it.. -Orca! On
a line headed south from Cypress Point toward Paint Lobos., a
single orca. I W'ouldn't b.e surprised i~ the shout we sent up
was heard on shore! First Minke, then a Blue, then Dall's por-
poise, now an 'orca! Then the unexpected. It was no longer
.'.~ "
~herel On a calms~a,. no whitecaps, nearly perfect visibility,
with fifteen people searching every .point· of the compass, it.
just simply ~as no longer around.
,.
We wandered around the ocean for 20 minutes or so without
seeing anythin~J. Alan Baldridge, w?ohas been studying orcas
for years, had never seen a sirigle orca before and knew that
where. there was .one, there would be others, so we kept looking.~
We had turned north again and were cruising ~lowly, when the
orca was spotted aqain, this time behind us, but also headed north.
As theorcacame.QP ,with us, Gary sloW'ly increased speed until
we were keeping p~ce. The Silver Prince is a fast boat--possibly
the fastest charter boat in Monterey, and the fO.llowing half
hour the Silver Prince and tile orca ran parallel on a'north-
westerly course ai: tim.es only 40 or SO, feet. apart! If the
orca had been any closer he wou1dhave been riding our bow wave
like a porpoise! Hamade no attempt to veer off or to close
wj.·th us, but just 'ran northwest ••• at bei:terthan 14 miies per
hour'! As I said, only in a boat as fast as the Silver Prince
could we have kept .up. The orca we were pacing was either a
female or asUb-adnlt rna-Ie, about 20 feet long. And Alan was
right: where there is one orca, 't:bere are others. ·Ours joined
a cow and calf pair. The calf was very young; probably well.:.:
under a year old, judging from itsl.ength., which Alan estimated
at about nine feet"! We didnlt get closer than about 200 feet
to the cow and calf. The mpther was careful. to place herself
between the calf and the boat.. The two headed off at a much
more sedate pace toward the open sea and we started back toward
'.
,
~'Jli-iiii--iii-- ..... -==="..",==-_""",=_....==- .~
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Whalewatch Report (cont'd)
, Monterey. On the way back we spotted an ~ature elephant
seal lying on the surface and 'at about Point Pinos, we spo~ted
a Minke Whale--possible the same one we had seen on our way out.
All told, our maiden voyage whalewatching was an incredible'
success. Many things contributed to that success. '.' .Alan Baldri'dge,
our naturalist, a ca1m sea, a good boat and skipper, and most of
all: the whales. Only one 0:£ oUr party got seasick, and even
she said she would probably go again, if given the chance·. .That
is dedication!
We are planningman.Y more trips aboard the Silver Prince.
During the month of January"the~height6f the Gray Whale
migration, we will try ~o rup three whale watching trips per day
from about January 10 through January 20 • For special events,
lik-.e·the ,Blues, we can ususally charter the Silver Prince on a
day or two notice, so if you ,are interested in going out when
something really special happens, drop a postcard or a note
to ACS/MB,·P.O. Box 1042, Monterey, CA 93940, with your name,
address, phone number and' 'we w'ill put you on our whalewatch list.
Then, when there are unexpected whales in Monterey 'Bay, we will
call down the ~istuntil we have enough people for a charter,
and gol
, t # i it tit
OUR SPECLAL THANKS to Millie Payne, executive secretary of
ACS National, who flew from San Pedro, where the National office
is located in Fermin Park, to give .areview at out August me~ting
of what transpi~ed at this year's Internation~lWhaling Commission
meeting. Mrs. Payne attended the meeting 'held in, alllly in
Brighton, Enland as the offical ACS representative.
Her informative, interesting talk made members of our
Monterey Bay ACS Chapter realize that their worse fear concern-
ing the concentrated killing of the litt~e Minke Whale were well-
founded. Eqlial~y distressing was her news that the bowhead whale
quota established by the IWC this year may contribute to the
continued 'decline of bowhead stocks whose populations are judged
already at criticallevels.Oun only hope is. that the '.Eskimos,
whose culture and' n6urliShment is "sotied in with the bowhead,
m?y listen to reason concerning their offshore Whaling. Surely,
Millie Payne at IWC.(cont'd)
they of all people can least afford the continued decline
and possible extinction .of the bowhead populations.
6.
ON ACCOUNT OF CETACEA
Our own ACS/MB board director, Alan Baldridge, Assistant
.
to the Director and Librarian at Standford's Hopkins Marine
Station, Pacific Grove, has been keeping record~ of whale obser-
vations in the waters around Monterey Peninsula since 1966,
except for the interim of 1974-78, when he and his wife, Sheila,
who is librarian at the Moss Landing Marine Laborato~, were
at the School of Marine Sciences at the University of Mi~i.
Coastal residents in various areas at." the Peninsula as well as
the Fish and Game Department employees relay their whale sight-
ings to Alan. However, he does most of the observations
personally by boat or from shore.
Baldridge is interested in compiling data on unseasonable
cetacea, that is, on grays sighted in the area outside or their
normal migration period (December/May), and other cetacea less
known in our waters, i.e. Humpbacks, Minkes and Blues, etc.
Other data wAich are of interest to Dr. Baldridge pertain to
very early and late arrivals d~ing the gray whale migration
along the passage from.Alaska to Baja, via the Monterey Bay •••.
Sightings of humpbacks are particularly noteworthy. Humpbacks
were sighted during the summers of both 1978 and 1979 'and(though
none were sighted this year, we secretly hope) that this may
indicate a fortunate turn of events for the marine life of our
area. Anyone who observes unseasonable cetacea is invited to
call Alan Baldridge at 373-0464.
THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
Ruth Gutherie of Carmel and Esta Lee Albright of Monterey have
graciously accepted posts as chapter chairmen. Mrs. Gutherie
is our"membership chairman and Miss Albright is special events
chairman, which will entail handling of our charter boat trips.
".
MEMBERSHIP NEWS 11 !
•
1 .
Names inadvertantly leftrout of our list of Monterey Bay
ACS Chapter charter members are Dr. and Mrs. K. Jerome Diercks
.- of Austin, Texas. We would also like to welco~e ~ew members,..
Mr. and Mrs; Bruce (& Elizabeth) Randy of Pebble Beach ,
Deboie Foord of Pacific Grove,~nMaschmeyer'of Salinas.
;.
DATES TO N<YPE:
The University of California Extension, Santa Cruz will offer
the following courses:
OCTOBER:
10-11 THE CALIFORNIA COAST FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO SANTA CRUZ,
Herbert Stronqin. Fri. 7-10 PM; Sat. 9 AM-S PM.
For credit. FEE: $42.
25~26 INTRODlJCING CHILDREN TO THE SEASHORE, Judson Vandervere.
Sat. , Sun. noon to 6 PM; Coast Gua7:d Breakwate;-,
Monterey. For credit. FEE: $42.
More information regarding enrollment may be obtained by
calling (408) 429-2351, UCSC, or by writing to: Course Information,
University Of California Extension, Carriage House, Santa Cruz,
CA 9506.4.
ACS, puget Sound has also announced ORCA SYMPOSIuM 1980. Pre-
sentations at the symposium will touch on historical attitudes
concerning the Orca, scientific studies on biology and behavior
both in captivity and in the wild, and Orca in art and literature.
It is too late (h~las:l). for pl'e-reqistration r however r •on site
registration willbe$l7 for ACS members and $20 for non-members.
The symposium will be held at the University of Washington
College Fisheries, October 10-12, Kane Hall, University of
Washington, Seattle. For more information ,calI Rand~ at 375-8031.
8.
TUNA FISHERMAN DIES FROM SHARK ATTACK (from MONITOR)
.
u. S. tunamen are lauching an. angry attack on the Ma-rine
Mammal Protection Act because a man was killed by a shark
while swinuning inside the tuna net, reportedly while freeing
trapped dolphins. The MMPA does ~ require fishermen to
enter the water to free dolphins. More than six million
dolphins have been killed by the tuna industry since asetting
,on porpoise" began in the late 1950's.
ACS, Monterey extends to the family and friends of this
man who lost his life as a result"of attempting to save
dolphins our~incerest sympathy for their tragic loss, and
our admiration for the spirit with which his life was given.
i I t i ,., f i ~i i i. i
ACS/MB RECEIVES FIRST CONTRIBUTIONl
ACS, Monterey Bay wishes to extend its tbanksto Virginia Bacher
of Salinas for being the first contributor to donate to our
chapter. Let's hope'thatthis precedent will be followed by
others who share an interest in the gpals of ACS.
MeanWhile, we do have some fund-raising projects underway.
Apart from our whalewatching cruises(which with luck afford~
ACS/MB some clearance above expenses), we will be pursuing the
pOssibilities of selling some of the merchandise available
through Lyle Bennett of Cetacean Creations in order to raise
money for future projects. Another very interesting possibility
is Pieter Folkens work, an artist whose specialty is pointillism
(itnpressionistpainting using poitlts of pure color): His
renditions of dolphins reproduced on note cards and posters are
indeed very striking. There will be examples of these works
on display at our September meeting for your examination,
feed-back~ and perhaps order.
Any members with goqd ideas regarding fund-raising activities
are encouraged to contact either Randy (~75-803l) or
Esta Lee Albright (375-1658).
-".
,. ..,
FRIENDS OF THE SEA OTTER EXTEND HELPING HAND TO ACS/MB 9.
Friends of the Sea Otter have graciously extended an invitation
to the Monterey Bay Chapter~f the American Cetacean Society
to share with them as co-beneficiary in· the thirq annual
Christmas benefit show sponsored by the Artisans Give Thahks
to the Animals. Proceeds from the show will be given in donation
to both conservation groups. The show will consist of approx-
imately 40 of the fin~st craftsmen and artists from our area,
who will display their work at the La Playa Hotel in Carmel
on Thanksgiving Weekend (November '28-30). ACS/MB has grate-
fully accepted this .opportU&ity, not only as a fund-raising
event, but also as an excellent chance to bring our cause to
the public eye. It will mean planning and hard work to famili-
arize the community with our fledgling chapte~ in so short a
time. Any contributions of both time and ideas from our
membership (and friends!) towards this effort is not only
encouraged, but urgently needed! Please call our Special Events
.
Chairman, Esta Lee Albright (375-1658 or Randy (375-8031) with
all your suggestions •••• soon!
DO YOU RECOGNIZE THESE BLOWS?
Whale identification can depend on many, often subtle, differ-
ences in behavior and appearance of a cetacean. Randy Puckett
has provided the following rough sketches indicating the differ-
ences between the blows of three whales: the Sperm, the Gray,
and the Blue.
[~I
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SOUNDINGS PREDICJIlSJANUARY 1981 TO BE "WHALE MONTH"
i
10.
ACS/MB is already planning many activities for the
month of January 1980 to focus- on cetacea. Already planned to
coincide with the height of the southern mi~ration of the
grays past our shores are the ACS/National board meeting, a
"whal.e art show" (featuring, among others, Larry Foster,
Richard Ellis, George Sumner, Bill Hunt, Randy Puckett, and
Piet.er Fo1kens), many whale"fatching cru:tses (as outlined in
this issue~ report concerning our Labor Day cruise). We are
entertaining the idea of a cetacean film festival and perhaps
a fund-raising banquet-, as well. We welcome your suggestions
concerning "whale month" and hope you will.make known your
ideas and wishes ~o Esta;Lee ~lbr;ght (375-1658) or Rand~
(375-8031) •
SOUNDINGS NEEDS YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS, TOOl
ACS/MBwants SOUNDINGS to reflect your interests and
ideas! If you have suggestions about format or content, or
have other comments, please call Mary Rodriguez (375-5931) or
Ga-il Puckett (.375-8031). If you would like to contribute an
article or announcement to the newsletter, send it before the
lOth of the month to ACS/MB, P.O. Box 1042, Monterey, CA 93940.
The more our readers contribute, the better quality reading
they will find in SOUNDINGS. Send us those good ideas!
THANK YOU IS! ! !
ASC/MB would like to acknowledge once again the tremendous
help of our friends at the Monterey Bay Aquarium who have
g~nerously provided their facilities for the printing of this
.
~ssue of SOUNDINGS. The cooperation and contribution of the
MBA in this form has allowed us to skirt many printing costs
for our monthly newsletter.. We certainly appreciate the
assistance of the Monterey Bay Aquarium in helping us get off
'to a good start. THANR YOU MBA!
----
.. 'I I!t
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Thanks are also due Carol Fulton, one of our first
ACS/MB members and Assistant to the Director of the Friends of
the 'Sea Otter, .who has willingly shared'.her time and experience
in·advising and encouraging ACS/MB in matters of organizati:on
and pUblicity. THANK YOU, Carol!
Those in our group who have not yet sent in their membership
dues for ACS/MB are encouraged to do so.:: for those who have,
please encourage your friends I We need to grow! A form is
_ provid'ed a't the:.~na;of SGUNtl·INGS.
!..
P. D.lol 1042
Monterey, CA 93940
'-
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OUR REGU~ MONTHLY MEETING WILL BE OCTOBER 30th
\
We are looking forward at that time to hearing
AlanBaldr~dqerLlbrarianand Assistant to the Director of
Hopkins. f,farine $:tact.ion,. St~nfo:rd untversity', give a _p;:~s~n~
tation with slides on WHALES AND DOLPHINS IN MONTEREY'S
SUBMARINE CANYON. The talk will be given in our usual place,
Monterey Boat Works, at 7:30 P.M.
. Mr. Baldridge, who is a board member of the Monterey
Chapter of the American. Cetacean Society, was born and
educated in England where he ~eceived a library degree. in
New~astle Upon Tyne Polytechnic College•
.~ He visited the United States in 1962 and to our good
•
fortune is still here. As a specialist in marine science
librarian work he has beenlibr~ianat Hopkins Marine Station
since 1966 with the years' 1974 to 1978 off, when he was librarian
at the Schooi of Marine Science at the University of Miami.
Mr. Baldridge is also a local authority on marine birds
as well as marine mammals. His book, The Bird Year, co-authored
with John Davis and published by Boxwood Press, came out this
past summer.
2.
OUR SPECrAL THANKS to Dr. Steve Webster, who presented an
informativeo~+lineof the progress and plans to date of the
Monterey Bay Aquarium. The Aquarium will encompass an'overview
of the marine life of the entire Monterey Bay area, including
spectacular exhibits such as the eco-system of a kelp forest,
tidal zone studies, and sea otter exhibits to assist in sea
otter research and rehabilitation. Though no live exhibits
of cetacea are planned presently, educational exhibits concerning
whales and porpoises will be featured and a highlight of the
cetacea section will be a display of the reconstructed skeleton
of a juvenile gray whale whose remains were dissected and
, ,
retrieved by Drs. Steve Webster and Tom Williams (with the help
of students from Moss Landing Marine Lab and members of ACS)~last
month.
THE MEMBERS AND FRIENDS of the Monterey Bay Chapter of ACS g~ve.
their support not~.\onl¥·;in .attendance of our regular. meeting in
September, but also turned out in numbers for a special meeting
on October 16th, when James Hudnall, naturalist from Maui., spoke
concerning th~ whale sanctuary for Humpback whales in the
Hawaiian Islands. Of particular enjoyment was Mr•. Hudnall's
film, which allowed us to share in the wonders of Humpback whales
',,'under water. Our thanks are due Hr. Hudnall for sharing his
work with us. Our guest speaker was well received by all ages
in the audience as he addressed questions of interest from
youngsters to oldsters. We are reminded that ACS'offers something
for all aqes.
,. .
3.
THIS MONTH IN THE NEWS
(taken from the Monterey Herald)
;
t-
•
ORCAS IN OUR WATERS
Recent reports of killer whales (Orcinus orca) sightings
in the water~ aroung the Peninsula were noted for the months
of May, July;: and September. Several sightings of orcas during
4.
the month of May included :·;an instance of a pod of orcas in
pur~uit.of a, late-returning gray whale cow and calf (Eschrichtius
robustus~ on their northward migration to Alaskan waters.
It is popularly rumored that the "red tide", caused by the
.... ,
reddish plakton which J;legan recently to "bloom" in our bay, may
attract prey suitable to killer whales, and account for~,some
orca sightings. This theory is unconfirmed, according to our
technical advisor, Alan Baldridge. The red waterbloom, a phyto-
plankton called ceratium (Dinoplaqellate ceratium), is known to
occur regularly and becomes particularly evident at 3 to 4 year
intervals, yet' there is no scientific evidence to substantiate
that it affects the food chain of whales.
Baleine whales, such as the gray whale, feed on krill that
eat plankton. Toothed whales, or Odontoee1:es·,. such as orcas,
; .
feed on fis~ that eat '~ill and plankton and on larger prey.
Though plankton are present always, a bloom of the·red variety
does affect indirectly some species of birds, i.e. terns and
pelicans, which rely on the visibility of their prey in the ocean.
Because the ceratium bloom ~emains in the upper 10 to 20 feet of
the oc~an, those birds which dive deeply for their food, cor'
for example, are not distressed by ~he red waterbloom.
Largest of the dolphin family, the orca is the apex predator
of its eco-system and is the cetacean which habitual~y prey~
upon other marine mammals, even attacking other species of whales
much larger than itself. There is no verified record, however,
of an orca attacking a human, though there have been many instances
when they have had the opportunity to do so while in close vacinity
to divers and surfers. Orcas have approach~d humans, presummably
out of curiosity,. but there are no proven cases of orca attacks
on man.
Because of their intelligence and apparent "agreeableness"
in the company of humans, and especially during captivity, orcas
have been trained to perform many feats in marine oriented ex-
hibitions and parks throughout the worl~. Their stellar perfor-
mances' and strikingly attractive appearance, with B6ia black and
white markings make th.em a favorite marine animal~of many.
---'-----_....
'- . ~
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THE FOLLOWING is reproduced from the September 1980 issue of
ACS/National ACTION LETTER:
ATTENTION ALL HEMBBllS ~
198i SLATE OF CAlfDIDATES FOR NAnONAL BOARD OF DUBC'IORS and CALL FOR PETITIONS
The following slate of candidates VDli prepared by the Rational Nominating Committee:
President J)ouald Patten
Vice President Peter lIryant
Treasurer Thomas Collins
Recording Secretary ,. H1llie Payne
Membership Secretary torri Boothe
Anyone wishing to nOlDinate a qualified IJIld will:lng ACS member for any of the above posts
lIUV fUe a petition with at least 25 s:linaturesof ACS members in good standing. The
petit1o.ned candidate will be luted on tbe general ballot, to be mailed in November.
The.~etit1oD should read:
''We, the undersigned, beins members in good standins of tbe AlIIerlcan Cetacean
Society, wish to place the name of in nomination for the office
of in the nat10nal election. to be held in Novembet 1980."
Follow the above paragrapb with at least 25 numbered lines for signatures, addresses and.
chapter affU:lntioD. PETITIONS KUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE NOVEHBER 7, 1980.
===~~===============================~=~======---==============-
WHALEWATCHING TRIPS WHALEWATCHING TRIPS WHALEWATCHING TRIPS
Those in our group who have not yet sent in their membership
dues for ACS/MB are encouraged to do so; for those who-have,
please encourage your friendsl We need to grOWl A form is provided
at the end of SOUNDINGS.
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ACS/MONTEREY BAY TO BENEFIT FROM CHRISTMAS ART , CRAFT SHOW
As announced last month, ACS/Monterey Bay is to share as
co-beneficiary with the Friends of the Sea Otter in the Third
. Annual ARTISANS ~IVE THANKS TO THE ANlMALS~' The show features
the art work and handicrafts of approximately 40 of the best
artisans from the Monterey Bay area and has been well received
as an annual event in our community the past two years. Publicity
for the show to Q~nefit bo~h.environmentalgroups is funded by
the entry fees, of the artisans and many feel that the La Playa
Hotel, where the show will be. held, again this year is the
perfect setting for this festive event. Much of the money
raised for ACS/MB and for Friends of the Sea Otter ~ill come
from the raffling of gifts donated by the artisans and by ::?~,l-~.erous
individuals and businesses in our community. Some of the.·.i·~ffle
prizes froJ;ll the show will be on display at our October meeting.
Though the show has proved to be a successful fund-raiser for
its beneficiaries in the past, it is sure to be even more successful
for us this year, if each ACS/MB member puts out the good word
(and sells a few raffle tickets, tool). Raffle tickets will be
available at our next meeting: TELL A FRIENDf
ARTISANS GIVE THANKS TO THE ANIMALS will be held November 28.
29, and 30 at the La Playa Hotel, Carmel.
ACS/MB BOARD MEMBERS , OFFICERS
president---Randy Puckett
Vice President---Dr. Tom Williams
Secretary---Linda Dungan
Treasurer---Alison Tomlin
Membership Secretary---Ruth Gutherie
------------------------~-----------Historian---Gail Puckett
Program Chairman---Mary Rodriquez
Newsletter Editor--- (temporary) Mary Rodriquez
Special Events Chairman---Esta Lee Albright
Staff Artist---(acceptinq applications) •••
------------------------------------------
. ... . ~ .... ' ..
BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE:
Alan Baldridg~--Dr. steve Webster---Judson Vandervere
7.
JANUARY 1981, "WHALE MONTH"
As mentioned in the September issue of SOUNDINGS, ACS/MB
is planning many activities for January 1981 to celebrate the
return of the gray whale and to focus the attention of our
community on cetacea. Progress is being made in the organiza-
tion of a whale art show (the first of its kind) which will be
held theent.ire month at theliBruised Reed" in ~onterey.
ACS/MB will also host the first board m~eting of ACS/National
as its new slate of officers begin the new year~of 1981.
There will be many whalewatch cruises planned for the peak
of the southern gray whale migration: be sure you are included!
Other suggestions are being entertained for January as .well,
including a film festival and a fund-raising banquet for ACS/MB.
If you have suggestions our would like to help, make your ideas
and wishes known! Call Esta Lee Albright (375-1658) or Randy
(375-8031).
ACS/MB wants SOUNDINGS to reflect your interests and ideas! If
you have suggestions about format or content, or have other
comments, please call Mary Rodriguez (375-5931) or Gail Puckett
(375-8031). If you would like to contribute an article or an
announcement to the newsletter, send it before the lOth of the
month to SOUNDINGS, ACS/MB, P.O. Box 1042, Monterey, CA g3940.
The more our readers contribute, the better quality reading
they will find in SOUNDINGS. Send us those good ideas!
THE COOPERATION AND CONTRIBUTION of the Monte~ey Bay Aquarium
has once again brought us the current issue of SOUNDINGS. ACS/MB
would like to acknowledge the tremendous help of our friends at
MBA for generously providing their facilities for the printing
,of this newslettler. THANK YOU MONTEREY BAY AQUARIUM!
8.
A FEW POINTERS ON SEASICKNESS
Many more charter boat trips are planned, so a few words
of good advice:
Eat your normal bRGkfast or lunch, but avoid greasy or
spicy foods.
Take dramamine a half hour before sailing time.
Dress warmly.
Pack plenty of soda crackers, an apple, and a thermos of
plain tea.
•
If you tee1 nauseated---dono' t "head for the cabin to lie down
or throw up. Keep out in the fresh air and lean over the.:. railing,
not the 'Ihead. n
Sit down in the center of the boat.
Don't look at the waves--look at the horizon.
Don~t think about being sick. Think happy thoughtst
For those members who have expressed interest in ordering the
lovely whale blueprints by Lyle Bennett, please be patient with
us. We must submit an order for a minimum of 25 sets. To do
this we must wait for our treasury to grow! We are all anxiously
awaL~ing that day, so that we can order our very own plueprints
of our favori~ whales (blue, sperm, gray, orca and right whale).
,.
I,..,
If your are ~nterested in ordering a set (5 for $15), send you
name to ACS/MB P"O. Box 1042, Monterey, CA 93940, or sign up
at our October 30th meeting.
THE NOVEMBER MEETING of the National Board of Directors of the
American Cetacean Society will be held Saturday, November 1, 1980
in Santa Ana, California. All AC~ members are welcome to attend.
For more information call Randy (37S~803l).
9.
THE TALE OF THE T~IL?
Even the amateur whalewatchet can learn to distinguish
and identify whales by the charactdt'istics of the tail:-fiukes'
contours. These rough sketches pf the tail flukes were drawn br
Rand~ Pucke·tt:
Sperm Whale
(Physeter macrocephalus)
c;.
Gray Whale
(Eschr1tius robustus)
-
Blue Whale
(Balaenootera
musculus)
THE ·AMERI'CAN CETACEAN SOCIETY, A NON-P~QFIT ORGANIZATION ,HAS
A THREE-FOLD AIM: CONSERVATION, EDUCATION AND INVOLVEMENT WITH
MATTERS AQUATJ:C. WHILE CONCERNING OURSELVES PRIMARILY WITH
MARINE MAMMALS, ESPECIALLY WHALES, DOLPHINS AND PORPOISES, WE
RECOGNIZE THE INTERDEPENDENCE OF ALL MARINE LIFB•••AND TAKE
CONCERTED ACTION TO PROTECT AND ENJOY IT.
MONTEREY BAY CHAPTER
OF THE
AMERICAN CETACEAN SOCIID
-~--------- -
P. O. Box 1042
Monterey, CA 93940.
-- ._.---~ .-~ ..~----- - .~. - -- ., ... ~ . ..
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(Please write In the name of the .Chapter whJch you wish to Join. and check the appropriate sentenceS.)
o I wlah tobecoine a member of the ~M;,:Olf.l!=~EREY=·:::...... -----------------
Chapter 01 the Amertcan Cetacean Soddy. .
o I am Interested In starting an ACS Chapter In my area. PlI!Jl.esend me Inform.llon.
o My check lor annuafmembenhlp Is endOtied (Please clrde eIRe -of the 1"llo\llln9:) Famlly-S20: Single or Institutional, $15: Full-
tline Siudent. StO; Senior CItizen. stD. Foreign IUbscribers pleuead~ .3.00 to all categories.
o I wish to become ..Uletrme Member. and receive the Richard EJJls "GrIlV Whales" print.
.0 My check lor 1500 fa endOtle4.
o (WIsh· to pay In 3 annuallnstaUments of 12OO.S150 end StJO. My check lor S200 Is enclosed.
o I wish to conlrlbute S .to help support Th" American Cetacean Society. Mv check Is enclosed. (AJI
contributions will go Irieo the National lreuUJY unleS5 the check·ls Wrllll'" to and sent to·a spectflc Chapter.)
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HAPPY THANKSGIVINGI
REMEMBER!
~O No~mg- NEXT MEETING IS D~C.4
'- .........c.~..._-~ < ~.--_b"--
ROBERT J. WESTERN will give a slide
talk on his experiences as a photographer
and marine mammal trainer for the Naval Under-
sea Center at Kaneohe, Hawaii, Thursday, DEC.4
at 7:)0 p.m. at the Monterey Boat Works (Fisher \
Hall of the Hopkins Marine Station.)
He received his B.A. in zoology from the
University of Hawaii in 1974 and has worked as
Department Photographer and Illustrator of U.
of H. Diving Physiology Division of the University
Biomedical Facility. He is cu.rrently on the
board of directors of- Beta- Research Oceanographic
Laboratories in San Jose, California, and is a
certified Underwater Photography Instructor with
the Professional Association of Underwater
Instructors.
Western has won awards in national and
international competition from Polaroid and
Minolta Corporations. As a free-lance photographer
and writer has contributed to books: OFFBEAT BAJA,
Chronicle Press, HAWAII'S BIRDS, Hawaiian AUdubqn
Society and THE CALIFORNIA SEA OTTER, Boxwood
Press. His works also have appeared in TlME-
lLiFE 's THE WILD WILD WORLD OF ANIMALS and in
NATURAL HISTORY MAGAZINE among other national
...,,~
- r
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magazines. Locally he contributes to MONTEREY
LIFE and has done covers for MONTEREY PENINSULA
REVIEW.
NO MEETING IN NOVEMBER NEXT MEETING IS DEC .4
OUR THANK IaU TO ALAN BALPRIDGE, a
member of our chapter's board of directors, who
presented an interesting insight into the variety
of cetacean life in the waters around the Monterey
Peninsula, in a well-received slide talk at our
October meeting. Mr. Baldridge is librarian and
assistant to the director of Stanford University's
Hopkins Marine Station, Pacific Grove.
THE THIRD ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW - AR'!'ISANS GIVE
~HANKS TO THE ANIMALS IS A BENEFIT FOR THE
FRIENDS OF THE SEA OTTER AND OUR ACS CHAPTER!
This Christmas gift show of lVIonterey
Bay craftsmen will present m.ore than 25 crafts
inclUding toys, jewelry, figurines, pottery,metal
and wood sculptures, glassware and leather goods.
There will be a display of our chapter President's
RANDY PUCKETT WHALES.
This show~ll run from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Nov.29 and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 30. A festive
wine preview party will open the benefit from 6 to
11 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28. A $2 donation for this
party will be collected at the door. Admission
to the show and sale is free to the public,
Saturday and Sunday.
RAFELE TICKETS at $Jl may be purchased
throughout the three days for many fine prizes
including gift certificates and dinners at popular
restaurants. Prizewinners' names will be drawn
Sunday.
OUR TREASURER. ALISON TOlVIT.IN. has a roll
of raffle tickets to sell. Please contact her
evenings at 375-8601.
REMEMBER OUR CHAPTER WILL BENEFIT FROM THE SALES
AT THE CHRISTMAS SHOW Am> FROM THE RAFFLE TICKETS!
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JANUARY WILL BE ACTION MONTH FOR THE ACS
MONTEREY BAY CHAPTER !!!
.
Our chapter is planning and' sponsoring
a ~irst-rate CETACEAN-RELATED ART SHOW during
the month o~ JANUARY at THE BRUISED REED
RESTAURANT AND GALLERY, MONTEREY.
Our chapter will be host to the
NATIONAL ACS ~iO-DAY ~mETING IN JANUARY. Dates
to be announced later. A highlight o~ the meeting
will be the showing of the exciting new ~ilm on
gray whales, THE WHALES THAT WOULD l NT- DIE" • The
~ilm was produced by ACS NATIONAL and is narrated
by actor, JACK LORD. Its original music is by
Butch Lacey.
Also in JANUARY we are planning TWICE
DAILY ~~E-OBSERVING BOAT TRIPS IN THE BAY.
GOOD NEWS
New Substitutes For Sperm Whale Oil have
been announced by Unichema International. for use
in both leather tanning and lubrication. The
products, called "Estol" can be adapted to suit
a variety of needs. Another company, Witco UK,
has produced a substitute for spermaceti, the
valuable wax derived from the head of the sperm
whale and used in cosmetics. The substitute is
made from vegetable oils, and the cosmetic
manufacturers who have tried it cannot
distinguish it from real spermaceti. (Friends
of the Earth, England.)
